Shout Outs
March 10, 2017
Shout Out to Eliseo Cruz from Mr. Zuvieta
Eliseo found five dollars in my classroom and did not hesitate to turn it in. That money has since been
returned to its rightful owner. Thank you Eliseo for showing great Citizenship.
Shout Out to Leandro Lucio and Jose Sanchez from Ms. Galvan
Leo and Jose volunteered to go and get a big box of packets from the copy room for me. I really appreciate
that they went out of their way to do something nice for me on a day when I was running late. Thank you Leo
and Jose for being helpful and considerate. That was a great example of true Lion Pride.
Shout Out to Areinne Benavidez and Samantha Chavez from Mrs. Gray
Areinne and Samantha went above and beyond trying to locate UIL academic competitors for pictures. Thank
you Areinne and Samantha for showing others how to do more than is expected. I sincerely appreciate it.
Shout Out to Ray Muñoz from Ms. J. Garcia
Ray turned in another student’s softball shirt after the other student accidentally left is behind. Thank you Ray
for your honesty and consideration. Wonderful work.
Shout Out to Nina Lazaro, JC Contreras, and George Lazaro from Ms. Lazaro
Congratulations to these students for representing La Feria FFA in the Beef Skillathon at the Rio Grande Live
Stock Show. Nina placed 1st, JC placed 4th and George placed 5th. Again Congratulations, what a great way to
showcase your Lion Pride!!
Shout Out to Richard Alfaro from Dr. Rodriguez
Richard saw Mr. Ortiz bring tables to the cafeteria for students to have sufficient places to sit down and he
quickly went and helped him set up all the tables. Thank you Richard for taking the time to help us set up the
tables. Awesome Job.
A Special Shout Out to Ms. Garcia’s 8th period class from Ms. Garcia
Thank you for always being awesome, you all make my day. You’re always on track with your work, never
complaining and always complying. Thank you all for taking pride and dedication in your work.
A Special Shout Out to the One Act Play Cast and Crew from Mrs. Gray
Thank you all for representing La Feria so well at the District performance. You truly are showing your Lion
Pride and making me and the rest of LFHS very proud of you.

Thanks to all our students that earned a shout out this week. Please come by later to the front office
and pick up your prize. Students and Staff lets support all our Teams and Organizations that are
competing this and every week. Pride Nation, you ROCK!

